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The Committee

1) How did you determine that there was an issue at your agency that you needed to address?

We all know there are issues we need to address!  Lack of funds, time, and support stop us from pushing forward!

At a Board meeting it was suggested by a member, that we change our name, for better marketing and for fundraising appeal.  Well, this suggestion went like a wild fire….in just minutes it was almost decided that we would change our name!   Poof… just like that, we were almost gone….so I asked if we could form a committee to have a discussion about Pros and Cons about a name change.



2) How did you determine what course of action you would take? 
Once we started talking it was clear, there were many issues that we needed to discuss.
· Agency’s name
· Mission statement
· Media & Social Media ( how do we move to the next generation,  or just keep up)
· Who, What,  and Where (Where do we get this expertise from, funding,  and or job duties.)


3) Was there consensus within the agency about the issue or how you would address it? 
                                
NO…No…No…No…

There was not consensus within the agency, some Board member felt that we were not willing to change, and perhaps negative.  Employees felt it was unfair, crazy,  and waste of their time.  Everyone had a different opinion, and lots of sides were being formed.


4) What steps have you taken (and how were they chosen, who are you involving)

The Board of Directors and the Executive Director talked about forming a committee, who would serve, and who were the stake holders. We needed to gather support and information for all parties that were involved!






Who Serves on the Committee
Law Enforcement
District Attorney’s Office
Private Attorney firm
Hospital Personal
Corporate Office
Citizens of the community
HR person from non-profit 
Accounting firm
Volunteer & someone from the collage
Staff from all of the area Rape crisis centers (6)
Board Members

We meet monthly for two hours, talking about issues of concern.  I wanted an independent consultant to lead the group (I lost that battle due to funding).  A Board member who is a certified mediator is leading the group, and so far she is doing a great job!



5) What is the intended outcome?   


Provide the Best Services to the Community! 

· Respect one another regardless of the varies roles we play
· To create creativity amongst the group
· Include all ideas and embrace new thinking
· To change or enhance services
· Understand the challenge…is never ending

To include and never limit growth…  To continue to fight sexual violence we must change our strategy!  Gather information from all sources, and come to a consensus so we may provide the best services today.  Understanding tomorrow, we may have to adjust our plan, to become successful in this battle.
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